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ABOUT OUR BOARD
Pam Guschausky is a partner at the accounting
firm Hamilton Misfeldt & Co. She has one grown son,
Andrew, two rescued dogs, three rescued cats and
two older cats. 

John Huber is a financial consultant with 
D.A. Davidson & Company. John and his wife Mary
have six children and a six-year-old Golden Retriever
named Rossi. 

Bob James is a partner in the law firm of Ugrin,
Alexander, Zadick & Higgins and has been a trial
lawyer for 34 years. Bob and his wife Cindy have
five grown children, three cats and two dogs.

Melanie Lattin is a certified dog trainer and 
works part-time for the City of Great Falls. She and
Matthew Gressard share their home with a cat 
and three dogs.

Anne Martinez is an active community volunteer
and part-time management consultant specializing
in strategic planning. She and her husband Larry have
three teenagers, two dogs and two rescued cats.

Stu Nicholson is a former chief financial officer for
the Davidson Companies and former trustee for the
Great Falls Public Schools. Stu has three sons and
three step-sons from a previous marriage. He and
his wife Janie live with Murphy, a six-year-old Bichon
Frise who runs the household.

Whitney Olson is the vice president of Bison Ford.
Her husband, Doug Little, teaches at Fort Shaw
Elementary School and coaches the Simms-Cascade
wrestling team. They share their home with 
two greyhounds.

Sara Sexe is a lawyer and shareholder in the firm
of Marra, Sexe, Evenson & Bell, P.C. She and her
husband Doug have a daughter, a son and a dog.

GROUNDBREAKING NEWS!

ANIMAL FOUNDATION OF GREAT FALLS NEWSLETTER FALL / WINTER 2010

October 20, 20   10, was an extraordinarily beautiful day in Great Falls.
Sunny and warm with just a slight breeze, the conditions were perfect for
the groundbreaking ceremony at the Margaret J. Maclean Animal Shelter.
Community supporters turned out in force to help launch Phase One 
construction of the new shelter and hear about the revised building plans.
Even our furry friends got into the action, digging into the ceremonial dirt pile.

 Story continues on page 2

Top to bottom: Sue Platis and Gloria LaMott; Bob James, architect Ryan Smith and John Huber ; 
Lisa Hudecek with Stanley (the only cat in attendance) and Daphne Hankins with Little Miss;
mascots diggin’ it ; everybody got a chance to dig or make their mark at the end of the ceremony.

PHOTOS BY LYNNE DURKIN AND PAM LEMELIN
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CONSTRUCTION IS UNDERWAY
Story continued from cover page

Following the City of Great Falls’ decision to continue operating
Animal Control in the current shelter, the Animal Foundation
of Great Falls Board of Trustees voted to move forward and
sent architect Ryan Smith at L’Heureux Page Werner back to
the drawing board. The plans are now reflective of expected
future needs, and rather than waiting any longer while costs
continue to increase, a five-phase construction approach is
now underway.

With animal control areas eliminated, total square footage
has been reduced to 13,680 with a capacity for approximately
100 cats, 50 kittens,75 dogs and10 puppies. Essential design
elements have all been retained (i.e., special materials 
to ensure thorough and easy cleaning, effective 
soundproofing to help keep animals calm and make the
shelter pleasant for staff and visitors, and sophisticated
drainage and air exchange systems to prevent disease) to
result in an efficient and long-lasting community building.

Phase One, scheduled for completion before the end of 2010,
includes overall site grading; installation of underground
utilities to within five feet of the building; concrete building
foundations (foundation walls and footings, no floor slab);
boulevard sidewalk, curbing, and driveway curb cut; 
gravel parking area with gravel drive; and the 
Margaret J. Maclean monument entry sign.

During Phase Two, the following will be completed: all
under-slab utilities; concrete floor slab; entire building
thermal envelope (which includes walls, roof, mechanical
penthouse, windows, and doors); mechanical heating,
ventilation and air conditioning equipment and airflow
distribution; and basic electrical components.

Phase Three construction includes completion of everything
necessary to open the facility to the public. This means
interior construction of animal housing areas; adoption-
specific areas; administrative spaces–office, reception and

Improving Life for Pets and People
Education is the cornerstone of improving animal care in the 
community as well as reducing overpopulation, euthanasia due to 
lack of homes, abuse and neglect.

The community education room will be utilized for:

• Sessions to help prospective owners choose the right animal

• Classes to help pet owners care for their new pets and learn how
to deal with common behavior problems like house soiling, 
scratching and digging

• Programs to encourage responsible pet ownership, including
spay/neuter

• Summer and holiday “Critter Camps” where kids can learn 
more about animals and how to care for them

• Scouting programs to earn merit badges and other awards for 
responsible pet care

The Animal Foundation will also develop outreach programs for
schools to teach kids of all ages about responsible pet ownership. 

NAMING OPPORTUNITIES

Donation levels range from $1,200 for a landscaping tree
to $300,000 for an entire wing. You can help open the

doors of the shelter by choosing to make a contribution
or pledge and name an area of your choice. 

Call Development Director Ellen Gauthier at 727-PETS 
to learn more about naming opportunities still available.

MELANIE LATTIN

PAM LEMELIN

The Margaret J Maclean shelter will include:

• Public reception, education, visitation and waiting areas with 
an appealing atmosphere to maximize adoptions

• A variety of housing options for animals

• A non-traditional pet area (guinea pigs, etc.)

• Indoor training/exercise areas for dogs 

• Outdoor space for cats and outdoor kennels for dogs

• Grooming facilities – 90% of groomed animals are adopted

• State of the art ventilation and drainage systems to reduce 
discomfort and illness for animals and humans

• Memorial gardens to honor pets



“The greatness of a nation
and its moral progress

can be judged by the way its
animals are treated.”
–MOHANDAS GANDHI

One of the many ways you can ensure a better future for animals is by
becoming a member of the Animal Foundation of Great Falls. Annual 
membership renewals will support programs and provide a predictable revenue source
as we move forward. In the past ten months,187 individuals and businesses 
have joined us. Would you help us double that number in the next six months?

Choose the membership level that’s right for you:

Platinum Paw $500 and up

Golden Paw $250 - $499

Silver Paw $100 - $249 

Bronze Paw $50 - $99
Friend of the 
Foundation Any amount you choose

restrooms; parking lots, driveway and landscaping (with the exclusion
of the memorial gardens) will be completed in Phase Three.

Interior construction of the training/exercise area, 
education room, incoming animal areas, and all 
remaining interior spaces will be completed in 
Phase Four. And finally, project completion will 
occur with the development of the memorial garden 
during Phase Five.

The timeline for overall completion depends 
on actual costs incurred and our fundraising 
results. We need your continued support and 
look forward to working with you to open 
the doors.
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CLIFF GARNESS, SLETTEN CONSTRUCTION

The animals need your ongoing support!

Drawing by L’Heureux Page Werner

Earth-moving photos were 
taken October 28, 2010.

Concrete foundations were
poured November 15, 2010. 

Use the convenient remittance 
envelope included in this newsletter 
to become a member of the Animal

Foundation of Great Falls today. 
Call 727.7387 for more information.
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Putting your ideas
into Print since 1966

226 9th Ave S • Great Falls, MT 59405 
(406) 453-0393 • 1-800-649-0393
1702 Rankin • Missoula, MT 59808 
(406) 541-2576 • 1-800-649-0393

Email: sales@advancedlithoprinting.com
website: www.advancedlithoprinting.com
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The Pacific Steel & Recycling Trailside Dog Park
has been open for a little over one year. Already,
many Great Falls dogs have learned that when the

car turns toward River Drive North it’s time to start whining
with excitement! And since the dog park opened in July 2009,
Animal Foundation donors have provided for several important
developments that have dogs and their people even more
delighted with the park.
THE GRASS IS GREENER

Because of the remarkable popularity of the dog park, the turf
in the big dog side of the park was getting worn down to dirt
in many areas. Along with the obvious mud and aesthetic
problems, concerns were raised about how to sustain grass in
an area receiving so much usage. The Animal Foundation
solved the problem by having a wide paved pathway installed.
People stroll along the path without wearing down the grass 
as dogs race around everywhere in the off-leash area.
The City of Great Falls Park & Recreation Department maintains
the park and will determine if it needs to be closed at crucial
times in the future. Even if the park does have to be closed

temporarily on a limited
basis because of weather
conditions and the 
implications for turf
growth, we’re confident
the pathway will help
maintain the viability 
and attractiveness of the
park on a long-term basis. 

LITTLE DOGS RULE

When the park opened, agility equipment had been built and
installed in the big dog side by a generous Eagle Scout project.
Agility equipment was obviously in order for little dogs to
make the park equally fun for them. John Skees built and
installed a long tunnel fashioned after a dog house. Animal
Foundation trustee, Stu Nicholson, created and installed jumps,
weave poles, an A-frame and a multi-level platform. Watching
the exuberant little dogs chasing each other through the tunnel,
hopping over the jumps or simply sitting on the platform in the
sun—it’s obvious that
size does not matter
when it comes to 
appreciating the amenities
at the dog park.
If you haven’t been by
the PS&R Trailside Dog
Park lately, take your
dog for a visit and check
out the improvements to
a park that already had
dogs jumping for joy. 
–Melanie Lattin

Question

My little dog is totally fine around big dogs. Why shouldn’t I take
her into the big dog side of the park? There are always more
dogs over there and it’s way more fun for her. 

Answer
The big dog side can get very rowdy at times! Your little girl may be
accustomed to playing with dogs many times her size, but many
medium or big size dogs have never been around little dogs. When
the bigger dogs are in action, they may play too roughly and could
injure your petite pooch by running her over. 

Even more important, some dogs have a high predation instinct. If
your little dog runs erratically, yips or squeals in certain tones, or a
game of high speed chase is underway, the predation instinct can
automatically surface. Suddenly your rat terrier becomes a rat to the
larger dog. A very serious situation which can result in death. You
cannot tell by looking at a dog you do not know whether a high
predation instinct exists until it’s too late. For the safety of all dogs,
the PS&R Trailside Dog Park was designed with separate sides for a
very sound reason. Please do what’s right and take your dog to the
side that is safest for everyone.

PS&R Trailside Dog Park
800 River Drive North

Hours Open: Daylight to Dusk

Developed by the Animal Foundation in partnership
with the City of Great Falls 

NOTE: The water fountain has been 
winterized by the City. 

Please be prepared by bringing water 
for your dogs.

Dog Park Improvements Popular
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Carol Bradley is the author of Saving Gracie: How one dog escaped
the shadowy world of American puppy mills. Find more information
about Carol, puppy mills and her book at carolbradley.com. 
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406.788.7695

Life Lessons Learned 
at the Dog Park
Carol Bradley

Spend a little time at the PS&R Trailside Dog Park and you’ll
start to realize that, with just a little bit of tweaking, many of
life’s lessons can be gleaned there.
Here are a few:

That it will never come again is what makes life so sweet.
Your leash has been removed and your person has just opened the
gate. Run like crazy!

A stranger is a friend you haven’t met. The dog with the
long snout and bowed legs who just went galloping by might just
make the best playmate ever. At least for the next ten minutes.

Life begins at the end of your comfort zone. Not convinced
you’d make it out the other end of that tunnel?  There’s only one
way to find out.

Everyone’s a star and deserves to twinkle. All at once now:
Everybody converge on the new dog in the park and sniff her butt.

S*#t happens. That doesn’t mean you have to trot in close to watch.

A closed mouth catches no flies. But only an open mouth will
catch the ball that just went flying by.

We can’t all be heroes because somebody has to sit on
the curb and clap as they go by. So another dog caught the
ball this time. Go after it again.

Chase your passion like it’s the last bus of the night. 
Or that cute German Shepherd like she’s the last canine on earth.

A little man often casts a long shadow. Don’t challenge that
Jack Russell to a race unless you’re prepared to lose.

The grass is always greener on the other side. Just because
he’s smiling doesn’t mean the dog sauntering past on the River’s
Edge Trail is having a better time than you. You’ve got the run of the
entire Dog Park!

. . . and even better when you
can share the view with a pal. 

It’s fun to make it
to the top . . .

S*#t happens. 
But hey, how about
a little privacy
when it does?

“Your friend is the person who knows all about you, and still
likes you” -- or who sniffs your butt and still wants to play.

It’s dark and scary
in the tunnel. But I
want to follow her!
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Schnautzie is a four-year old cat who was fostered and 
then adopted by Trudy and Greg Guy in 2006. As a kitten,
Schnautzie enthusiastically joined her new home. In fact, we
understand that she sees herself as pretty much in charge there.
Every night, before she settles in to sleep, she checks to be sure
that everyone—dogs, turtles, fish, older cat, and people are
where they belong.
This protectiveness became very important when, on a 
particularly cold night, Schnautzie did something she’d never
done before. She jumped onto the bed and patted Trudy’s nose
with her paw until Trudy woke up. Trudy says that she was
very surprised and didn’t know what was going on, but noticed

Schnautzie sniffing the air. Trudy sniffed too and woke her 
husband saying, “we smell gas fumes.” After investigating a 
little further they called 911, got dressed without turning on
lights and fled the house. The firemen discovered a gas line 
that had broken just as it entered the house. The basement 
was full of gas which could have exploded at any time.
Schnautzie had saved her entire family. 
Trudy and Greg consider Schnautzie their little hero and 
cannot imagine their lives without her. –Sally Cerny

Purple Paw Winner Highlight of Fur Ball 2010

The 7th annual Fur Ball promises to be another wonderful
night to benefit our four-footed friends. As always, we
will begin the night at 6pm with “Yappy Hour” to set the
festive mood. Hors d’oeuvres, live music, a gourmet 
sit-down dinner, and a scrumptious, “Purrrrfect” dessert
are all yours to enjoy as the night progresses. 
The Fur Ball is well-known for collecting a wide array of
“top dog” items for our silent and live auctions. People
come to our event expecting the unique and they are 
never disappointed! Last year’s silent auction of 103 items
included a brand-new Apple iPad (not then available in
Great Falls), fantastic themed baskets, a Kindle, sparkling
yogo sapphire earrings, fine art, designer watch and 
sunglasses, and to round out all the other cool items, a
$1,000 gift certificate for a trip to Deer Valley, Utah.The
live auction brought enthusiastic bidding for 12 items,
which included a helicopter trip, crab and shrimp boil 
dinner (Yum!), hand-crafted Adirondack chairs, fine art, 

a trip to Seattle with Mariner’s tickets, as well as a week in
Whitefish at a five-star resort. 
Intriguing items are already finding their way to their 
temporary home until they burst upon the Fur Ball scene!
The creative Fur Ball committee has great things in store
for you on April 16th, so please plan to attend this 
one-of-a-kind event that provides the perfect combination 
of elegance and a kicked-back atmosphere.

Sally Cerny awards the Purple Paw medal to Schnautzie and her grateful human,
Trudy Guy. FUR BALL PHOTOS BY CINDY CIELUCH. CENTER PHOTO BY RYAN HALL, GREAT FALLS TRIBUNE.

Mark Your Calendars for Fun 
at the Fur Ball on April16, 2011!
Cindy James

Maggie Jensen and Hope Smelser check out Fur Ball Silent Auction items. 
There’s something for everyone! Event co-chair Susan Dell and volunteers 
Katie Dell Johnson and Nano McCluskey were all smiles during card blitz sales.



Check us out on our website. 
We have tons of information about our 

projects and how you can help. 
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Gifts for the 
Holidays

order by wednesday for FUN on friday
www.WINESbyWEDNESDAY.com

LOCATED ON THE LEFT SIDE OF THE ALLEGRA BUILDING 

special holiday hours
T H A N K S G I V I N G  T O  C H R I S T M A S

store hours
         

  

         

  

         

  

         

  

         

  

         

  

         

  

         

  

         

  

ANOTHER HOLIDAY HINT:
Pavers make a great gift!

Contact Development Director 
Ellen Gauthier for more information:

727.7387

ellen@theanimalfoundation.org

A Montana native, fondly known as Aunt Sophia, developed
the recipe for soft peanut brittle that established Bruttles,
the well-known confectionery in the Davenport Hotel in
Spokane. This unique recipe was handed down, improved
and protected over the years. The result is a confection with 
a soft, flaky consistency and a rich, creamy peanut butter 
flavor that is truly delightful. 
Carol Measel, Sophia’s niece and current owner of Bruttles, 
is donating 25% of the proceeds from her fine candies 

when purchased using a special coupon code. To order, go 
to www.bruttles.com. When you check out, type AF in the
box marked “coupon code” and click on “submit coupon”
to make sure the Foundation purchases are tracked.
Locally, visit Wines by Wednesday at 312 5th Avenue South
to purchase Bruttles soft peanut brittle and many other gourmet
treats. You’ll be amazed at the great selection of fine wines
and foodie goodies Mark Tronson is bringing to Great Falls
for our enjoyment! 

Sweet Treats Support Cats & Dogs

www.theanimalfoundation.org
Check us out on our website. We have tons of information about our
projects and how you can help.  You can contribute to the capital fund

drive online using PayPal or your credit card.

We also have Facebook pages for the 
Animal Foundation, PS&R Trailside Dog Park,
Spay of the Falls and Strut Your Mutt!

We’re on the Web!

Become a fan!



Spay of the Falls Clinics Make a Big Difference

I love living in the lower north side. But one of the unfortunate
“perks” in the past included a preponderance of stray cats. They
relished marking my garden and home with their messages to
each other. Entering either door to my home meant being met
with the pungent odor and sight of cat urine. In the past, I would
stand in my basement and not be able to see through the heavy
spray on the windows. I tried expensive commercial products to
dissuade the visits, to no avail.

And there were much bigger issues. It was obvious that the health
and well-being of these visitors was often severely compromised.
My husband and I would regularly discuss the issue with our
neighbors. Should we attempt to corral the feline guests and visit
a vet if they would let us near? From the cat with one eye, to 
others who were clearly dying, our yard was frequented by
bedraggled cats who tugged at our hearts and brought tears to
our eyes. Some would come around for a few months or longer
and others had a single visit. We helped as we could–not certain 
if it was the thing to do–but most of these cats were doomed,
seemed to know it, and then were replaced by the next group.

I’m happy to report the situation has improved. It took some time
for me to associate the decrease in the stray population to the
Animal Foundation Spay/Neuter Clinics, but there is a direct 
correlation. For at least 2 years, I have rarely seen cats in our yard
that I do not identify as my neighbors’ cats and I seldom hear

high-volume catfights. Despite the fact that cats are supposed to 
be confined to our homes, many are allowed a tad of freedom and
roam around yards a bit. These cats are loved, well-fed and receive
vet care from their owners. My neighborhood companion cats are
now no longer at the same risk for exposure to hideous diseases
and malicious catfights and (bonus ! ) my house and yard smell great.
As a result of the cumulative success of the Spay/Neuter Clinics,
my home and neighborhood have been given a reprieve.

Support for the Animal Foundation Spay/Neuter Clinics is imperative
and the effort must continue. I have no doubt that if the clinics
were to stop, I would see the return of another cat population in
jeopardy. It is obvious to me that kittens are not being born in the
city and county at the same level as prior to the clinics. I urge
everyone to support these clinics indefinitely.

My heartfelt thanks go to all of the volunteers, local veterinarians
and sponsors of the Animal Foundation Spay/Neuter Clinics. 

Spay of the Falls, a committee of the Animal Foundation,
continues to make great strides in assisting low-income
households reduce the number of unwanted pets in our
community. A total of 154 dogs and 500 cats were spayed
or neutered at our 2010 clinics. The implication for 
potential numbers of kittens and puppies not born without 
a place to call home is astounding. Spay/neuter has also
proven to enhance a pet’s quality of life, resulting in lower
risk of cancer, less roaming and better overall behavior–
essential for a pet and family to live in harmony. Call the
Spay of the Falls hotline at 403-3219 to schedule an
appointment for our spring clinic. 

Hundreds of volunteers give
their time and dedication to
support Spay of the Falls, not
only for the clinics but also at
our annual fundraiser, the
Spay-ghetti dinner. We wish 
to thank each and every one of
them for making us a winning
team! And a big thank you to
all the donors and sponsors we
have been so very fortunate to
have over the years.

The fourth annual Spay-ghetti dinner which was held in
October raised $6,947, providing most of the funding for
our spring 2011 clinic. Thanks to all of you who turned out
for a great dinner and a night of fun!

Spay of the Falls pays approximately $25 for each pet
spayed or neutered in the clinics. If you would like to
sponsor a pet in our next clinic, please mail your contribution
to Spay of the Falls, P.O. Box 3426, Great Falls, MT, 59403.
Remember, every pet spayed or neutered means fewer animals
that must be euthanized because they do not have a home.
–Gloria LaMott

Mitch and Erin Tropila help wake kittens from anesthesia. Volunteers are essential
at the spay/neuter clinics. You can donate a few hours or the whole weekend.

GRANT FUNDS for DOGS AVAILABLE
The Animal Foundation has been awarded grant funds to provide
for spaying and neutering of dogs. These funds are available at
times other than when our spay/neuter clinics are held. If you

or someone you know needs financial assistance to have a dog
altered before our next clinic, please call 403-3219 for more

information. Please note the current grant funds are not 
eligible to be used for cats. However, we hope to obtain 

similar grant funds for cats in the future.

“Why I think the spay/neuter clinics are working.” – Erin Tropila
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8

1 Pet lovers checked out vendors 
and fun at Pets over the Rainbow.
2 Mary Jo Vickoren with her border 
collie mix, Emmie Lou at the Rainbow.

3 Michelle Thoroughman with Gracie
and 4 Dr. Betsy Rushworth with 
Winston at the Dog Days of Summer, 
a Voyagers baseball game fundraiser.

5 Pam Lemelin manned the info table 
at Fur a Good Paws, the Montana Game 
Wardens Association fundraiser. 
6 Game warden Mike Martin with wife 
DeAnna and their lab Kyleigh. Their son 
Zach made chocolate-covered cherries, sold 
them and donated the proceeds! 7 Several Animal 
Foundation supporters enjoyed the summer weather 
and music by the Thrillbillies. Jim Helseth won the 
50/50 drawing and donated it to the foundation. 
8 BetsyRushworth and Phyllis Jakes enjoyed a cold beverage.

9 Karaoke crooners Katie Dell Johnson, Pam Lemelin, Whitney
Olson and Buket Solak belt it out at the VFW for quarters on the floor
to benefit animal welfare. 

We received donations from fundraisers held by other community organizations
and groups this year, and are grateful for their support. Special events and
other fundraisers benefitting the Animal Foundation of Great Falls included
Sunnyside Elementary School students’ Change for Animals, Wal-Mart
employees Volunteering Always Pays program, and the Great FallsTribune
Pet Idol competition.
The Montana Game Warden Association presented Fura Good Paws, a
night of fun at the Sting, with music by the Thrillbillies and Big Mouth BBQ
on hand for great eats. Rainbow Senior Living hosted Pets over the Rainbow,
a fun-filled day of pet competitions, ice cream, vendors and a raffle for the
Rainbow dog house. Great Falls Voyagers donated proceeds from their Dog Days
of Summer and a night where fans had their heads shaved. And VFW Post #1087
on10th Avenue South donated from their Quarters on the Floor karaoke nights 
in September.
These and other generous contributions illustrate how ready Great Falls is to resolve
the animal welfare issues in our community. Thank you for being our partners.

Special Thanks for
Community Support
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On May 22 the weather was rainy and bleak, but more than
100 people with their pets turned out for the first annual
Strut Your Mutt fundraising event. Pooches and their human
counterparts met at Whittier Park, trotted east down Central
Avenue to 5th Street and returned to Whittier Park via 
First Avenue South. The Pet Lover’s Market and Food Fair
attracted a variety of vendors and canine competition was
vigorous to win prizes for cutest face, longest ears, shortest
legs, best costume and most entertaining. Agility and K-9
unit demonstrations kept the crowd entertained until the 
sun emerged! 
Please plan to join your fellow animal lovers at the second
annual Strut Your Mutt in September 2011. Registration is
$20 in advance; $25 the day of the event. You can form a
team of fundraisers or just come with your pet to enjoy the
parade and entertainment. If you cannot attend, register as a
Lazy Dog to support the cause! The inaugural event saw a
team of Cat Nappers, led by Pam Lemelin, win the competition
for most funds raised. We’re equal opportunity pet lovers
and we’re hoping for better weather next year!

Volunteers make us tick.
Hundreds of people give thousands of 
hours to produce the events and 
programs you read about in these pages.
And those numbers need to keep 
growing. As we move closer to opening day
of the Margaret J. Maclean Animal Shelter,
more community members are needed to
fill important volunteer roles. Are you the 
hostess with the mostest? Can you mop a
mean floor? Do you “bring it” to any team?
Maybe you’re the Facebook expert among us.
Whatever your interests or skills, we need
you. Call 727-PETS to discuss how you 
can help us grow.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

1 Cierra Farrill shows a crowd how Baily, a Jack Russell mix, can do a trick; 2 Gloria LaMott 
with Rosey; 3 Ashley Korslien with Wrigley; 4 Malmstrom K-9 Bibi ; 5 Darrell looking spiffy in his 
yellow slicker; 6 Boomer making friends; 7 the most colorful dog of the event; 8 Jesse O’Hara
with Bubbles; 9 pretty Collie; 10 volunteer Judy Cummings checks out Karin’s Krafts and Bakery
with Karin Hedglin; 11 Sara Harrell sold her gourmet dog treats to a cold and hungry crowd.
Karin and Sara donated all the proceeds from their homemade goodies to the Foundation.
12 F&L Pet Resort put on an entertaining agilty demonstration despite wet 
conditions. 13 The Strut is led by Mayor Michael Winters and Cookie.

Strut Your Mutt Soggy ...

TRIBUNE / LARRY BECKNER: 1,2  
CINDY CIELUCH:  3, 5, 6, 7, 8 ,9, 12  

PAM LEMELIN: 4, 10, 11, 13

...and a
Success!



ABOUT ELLEN
After a long and rewarding career in business
transformation and development, working
nationally and internationally, Ellen Gauthier
decided it was time to make a change. As a 
senior management consultant, she spent a 
portion of her time doing pro-bono work for
non-profits, but was determined to remove 
herself from the travel treadmill, become part of
a community and focus fully on non-profit work.
Since returning to Great Falls six years ago, Ellen
has volunteered for, consulted and been on the
staff of Paris Gibson Square Museum of Art, and
just prior to joining the Animal Foundation
served as Auction Director for AAF-Great Falls
(Ad Club). She is currently on the Board of
Directors of the Rocky Mountain Front
Community Foundation which serves Dupuyer
and Choteau – the communities where she grew
up and started her family. She has two grown
children, a granddaughter in the sixth grade and
shares her home with Angel–her second rescued
Great Dane.

Two soggy Strut Your Mutt coordinators were thrilled with the event.
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Year-End Gifts: A Beautiful Thing
When you sit down to plan your end of the year contributions,
please remember the Animal Foundation of Great Falls. We are
grateful for any past donations you may have given, and appreciate your
donation this year to help build an adoption shelter for the animals.

Name (please print)

Address

City / State / Zip SS Dec2010

Phone

Email     

Please make checks payable to the Animal Foundation and mail to
P.O. Box 3426, Great Falls, MT 59403

You can also donate on our website: theanimalfoundation.org

I want to help animals in our area.

Greetings from Ellen
Dear Animal Foundation Friends,
This is an exciting time for the Animal Foundation. 
A time when the vision conceived years ago is finally becoming
reality. Construction of the Margaret J. Maclean Animal Shelter
has begun, and with continued support from generous donors,
will open its doors and begin fulfilling its mission: to foster a
caring community for animals by providing shelter, advancing
animal welfare, and promoting the bond between animals and
humans through innovative programs, education and service.

It is an honor to be serving this community as development
director of the Animal Foundation. Animals have been an
important part of my life–from the early memory of an orphan
colt I raised with a bottle and bucket to Angel, the rescued
Great Dane living with me today–the connection has been
strong. I consider it a privilege to be a part of making that 
connection accessible to others. 
However, I’m not certain I would have been willing to take on
this challenging role if not for the inspiration received from my
interactions with you, the supporters of the Animal Foundation.
Since I began helping out with Strut Your Mutt last spring, I
have met so many wonderful people and heard such great 
stories about the animals in their lives, that I’m convinced this
is the right place for me. 

I look forward to getting to know those of you I haven’t had
the pleasure of meeting, and invite each of you to be in touch.
Feel free to call 727-7387 to let me know how you would 
like to be involved. Together, we will see this great vision 
become reality.
Best regards,

Ellen Gauthier, Development Director
ellen@theanimalfoundation.org

CINDY CIELUCH

The most simple gift you can give is your email address. We would like to send
more news electronically to keep printing and postage costs low. We respect your
privacy and do not share our contact lists with anyone. Please provide your email
address with this form or send a message to ellen@theanimalfoundation.org.
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Fostering a caring 
community for animals

P.O. Box 3426
Great Falls, MT 59403

www.theanimalfoundation.org

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Ellen Gauthier, Development Director
406.727.PETS or 727. 7387
ellen@theanimalfoundation.org
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Sheltering Skies 
Editors: Ellen Gauthier & Melanie Lattin

Designer: Pam Lemelin

They can’t add or subtract but they sure can multiply.

THE BIG FIX
Volunteers make it happen!
Clockwise from lower right Del Clark with a friend at the 
Dog Check-in desk; Terri Lasky checks in cats; Lisa Hudecek
feeds kitten held by Susan Smith as Laura Thompson looks on;
even kittens this small can be altered, preventing lots of littering; 
a feral mom and her kittens recover from life-altering surgery;
Robert Fox helps a kitty wake.

NEXT CLINIC: 
May 14-15, 2011

SPAY/NEUTER INFO PHONE: 406.403.3219

INSIDE STORY:
Spay / Neuter Clinic ... Page 8


